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WINTER 2016
THANK YOU TOMMY
Tommy Greenwood.
We want to thank Tommy
Greenwood for his amazing
effort in raising over £500 in
the Town and Gown Run in
May. Tommy is a pupil at
Wheatley Park School and
this was a much appreciated
effort from someone so
young. This will pay for a
delivery of hay which will be
much appreciated by all the
donkeys.

Our visitors are back again!
We are a home for all animals

NEW EQUINE HOSPITAL has its FIRST PATIENT
PATIENT FEEDBACK from MR CRUSTY - Monty my
friend stayed with me and we were the first
donkeys to use the new Equine Hospital recovery
stable. It is large and airy, we can view all our
friends in the pen, and greet our visitors. I think
hotels would call it superior or executive
Although our Hospital is not yet fully equipped it was
accommodation! It has a comfortable king size
used by Jon our vet for an emergency operation on
straw bed and lots of fresh hay delivered regularly.
Mr Crusty. As the Operating Theatre was not ready
What more could a donkey want? Monty was not
we used one of the two new stables. Mr Crusty has
shy to bray about our executive lifestyle to our
written a consumer report for us, he is staying there,
friends in their pens! He told me that Charlie had
with his friend and companion Monty.
reprimanded him for bragging! I think that Monty
Please help us to kit out the new Donkey Hospital. sometimes forgot that I had undergone quite a
Donate by BACS to A/c 00007341 Sort Code 40 52 40 serious operation. Jon the vet performed the
or visit: Island Farm Donkey Sanctuary at
operation in the hospital too, so instead of trying
www.donkeyrescue.org.uk
to create a sterile environment in one of our
buildings the new hospital was put to the test. Of
course there is much to do to complete the
building, it needs fitting and equipping, but we
need extra funds to do this. I can only say that the
equine hospital has made my recovery much more
comfortable, although Monty is still complaining
that when I have my wound dressed I do not need
the extra oats and my bottom is looking very
round!
All over!

OUR LATEST RESCUED DONKEYS
George arrived with his aunties Patsy & Penny
who are 2 years old and George is only 6 months old

George with
Auntie Penny

With Linda on his
George with
arrival at
Auntie Patsy
Island
Farm
Our latest rescue donkeys
again
are all related! They

are the
Some
our newest
at theto
sanctuary
are two pretty little 2
Theyofand
we willresidents
be pleased
see
year old skewbald fillies (young mares), known as auntie Penny and
YOU so do visit them soon.
her sister auntie Patsy who arrived with their baby nephew George.

Christmas Cards
ON SALE NOW
£2 per pack or
3packs £5

George was still a foal and only 6 months old when
he arrived at the sanctuary.
All three are charming and George is not only
growing bigger daily but is also getting cheeky.
They came to the sanctuary because their previous
owner was unable to care for them but she wanted
all three donkeys to go to a new home where they
could all be together.
We have a no breeding policy at the sanctuary and
so it is unusual to have a foal. We decided to
celebrate and on Saturday 24th September we held
a ‘George Day’ when visitors could meet George
and his aunties and all our donkey residents.
Visitors were able to take part in some grooming
and enter a class or two in our fun dog show. It was
a great day and George, together with Penny and
Patsy, loved all the attention. We have to thank all
our volunteers for their help on this enjoyable day,
but especial thanks to Timi and Malcolm who
arranged this lovely event.

Sign up to Island Farm with EASYFUNDRAISING

Coming to see your
adopted DONKEY?
Ring first to check
they are not out at
an event.

MEMORIAL WALL
Why not remember loved ones with a memorial plaque and help the donkeys too?

Rev Janice Chilton, led the
Service where everyone
was remembered

Enjoying tea in the Visitor
Centre after the Service

The donkeys welcoming our evening
visitors Photo: Glen Plaistow

Forms are held at the Sanctuary Office and we can help with wording too.
Ring Wendy on 01491 833938 THANK YOU to all who support us in this way

Island Farm Donkey Sanctuary visit to JUNIPER HOUSE CARE HOME
On 16th August 2016 John and Linda took Pollyanne and Chocolate to visit a special lady, Vi Whetter - a long time
supporter of the Sanctuary who now lives at Juniper House. Vi was thrilled to see Pollyanne and Chocolate and, of
course John and Linda too. She sends her greetings to us all. In a letter she says ‘I have written this poem…..it is great
to know that a precious part of my past is now linked to Juniper House.’

POLLYANNE by Vi Whetter
Donkeys are so very special, so knowing them is really very beneficial.
This is all about Pollyanne rescued from a heartless man.
She had been severely neglected, was suffering as so badly affected.
How can anyone be so cruel, to my anger it adds much fuel.
She was rescued just in time, as was due for the slaughter time.
By John from the Sanctuary she was found, and soon was safe but far from sound.
Pollyanne was very unwell,if she could speak would have much to tell.
Treated by the vet for a considerable time, it was eventually announced Pollyanne was fine.
Her disposition is very sweet and everyone she loves to meet.
Amazingly she has performed in opera, now she is famous and very popular.
You are going to meet her soon, as a surprise this afternoon.
A family event with cakes and tea, in the garden we shall be.
Residents with families will be together and luckily we have the weather.

Thank YOU - Nationwide, Swindon

THANK YOU Vodafone

IS YOUR
COMPANY
INTERESTED
in COMMUNITY
STAFF DAYS?
If so - Ring us on

THANK YOU - Aviva, Reading
‘I didn’t know what to expect but I wasn’t disappointed! The donkeys and all
the other rescued animals look so happy and well cared for. For a small group
of people they do a fantastic job and I can see why they rely on days where
companies come and give their time.’ Comment from AVIVA

01491 833938
THANK YOU Southern Electric
Power Distribution Reading

OUR WONDERFUL VOLUNTEER - SUE
Our volunteer of the month is
Sue Martin.

Following an operation, which for a
while prevented her doing the
heavy work, Sue was still willing to
help and spent time grooming the
donkeys as well as giving the
employees and staff invaluable
support. We are very grateful to
Sue for this continued support and
invaluable help.

We want to highlight the work of Sue Martin.
Sue has a busy professional life but for the
last nine years has still found time to come to
the sanctuary and help out in the yard as a
regular volunteer. At big events Sue could be
seen pushing the wheel barrow full of
groceries around and selling raffle tickets, or
indeed turning her talented hand to where
ever help was needed. It is obvious she loves
working with the donkeys.

Well done and
THANK YOU to SUE

Sign up to Island Farm Donkey Sanctuary EASYFUNDRAISING Account. This is FREE money for the
donkeys which can be claimed when you spend online. More supporters means more money!
Palm Sunday processions. 14 of our donkeys attended local churches and other EVENTS, below are some of them at work!

Above: Monty at All Saints
Sutton Courtenay.
Top left: Mr Crusty at St James
the Great, East Hanney.
Bottom left: Jack at
Cowley Church in Oxford.

Countess at the
National Pet Show, Birmingham

Right: Monty and Charlie after a hard
days work at the Newbury Show

Queen representing the
Sanctuary at the celebrations of
the Queens 90th birthday in
Wallingford.

MONTY and Mr CRUSTY’S RAMBLINGS
Monty and I have been friends for a long
time and I know that over the years our
dear readers you might have guessed that I
am considered the sensible one. When we
go out to events it is Monty who greets our
fans with great enthusiasm and knocks
notices off of our pens and to be truthful
often gets into mischief. However over the
last few weeks Monty has shown his true
worth. Some of you might have missed
me, at Newbury show for instance, and
other events, when dear old Charlie stood
in for me. The reason is that over a year
ago I developed a growth on my leg that
was diagnosed by our vet, Jon Craston, as a
bone cancer.
Of course prior to the vets diagnosis John
McLaren had noticed the growth. With his
usual expertise he tested me for heat,
infection and allergy and made absolutely
sure that I was not in pain.

He also measured the growth and
observed it daily to check its growth and
sought the opinion of the vet
immediately. The vet took a biopsy and
the cancer was diagnosed. Jon the vet,
assisted by John McLaren and Linda,
performed the operation to remove the
original tumour and things seemed to be
going well.
I had the wound bandaged and dressed
every day (and they gave me a big bowl
of oats to eat while they were doing it). I
must be honest here that Monty was not
always supportive at this point, he felt
that as my stable companion he should
have been taken out of the barn and
received extra oats too, and at times he
was rather sulky about it and told me that
he thought I had put on weight and
looked rather fat!

He was however kind and kept my spirits
high, as did our lovely visitors who came to
say hello. Monty, always thinking of his
tummy, grumbled that they really should
have brought grapes but that would not have
pleased John McLaren who keeps a careful
eye on our diets to make sure that we don’t
have tummy ache!
Sadly the tumour returned, but this time the
eagle eye of John McLaren noticed a
difference. It seemed detached, less solid
and could be moved. One Tuesday
afternoon in September Jon the vet returned
to remove the tumour for the second time
and this time he feels confident that the
change in the tumour enabled him to
remove all of it. It is a bone cancer but a non
malignant cancer and so hopefully I will
make a full recovery. Once again dear
Monty was keeping me company during my
recovery, but this time there was no
grumbling from Monty.

The Sanctuary is OPEN from 11am to 4pm everyday - free car parking and entry - donations are appreciated

ADOPT a DONKEY
Makes a wonderful
present and helps the
donkeys too!

Right: Six donkeys
needing a home they now live at
Island Farm. Dolly,
Jodie, Dinky, Smarty,
Rosie and Petal

£15 a year and you
receive your donkey’s
story, and a lovely
picture in time for
Christmas.

Matthew
a miniature
just chilling out!

Root One Garden Centre 01491 836277
Brightwell-cum-Sotwell

Phone the Office or visit
for an ADOPTION FORM
Tel: 01491 833938 or
www.donkeyrescue.org.uk

Petal says THANK YOU

Entry to the Sanctuary
and parking is FREE
but we do ask you to
help us to continue our
work, by leaving a
DONATION in the box
by the GATE or you
can visit the Office.
THANK YOU

Garden Centre and Crafts
Homemade cakes, Sunday roasts

Mrs P's Christmas Bake Off & Sale
Island Farm Donkey Sanctuary

Sunday 18 December 2016
1. Bake your favourite Christmas cake(s)
2. Enter your cake(s) to our bake off competition for a
chance to WIN a Christmas Hamper
3. Donate your cake(s) to our Cake Sale to raise
funds for Mrs P and her donkey friends in need

OR
Come to the Island Farm Craft Fair and BUY FESTIVE
CAKES from our Cake Sale stall

For details about entering the competition, donating
cakes and general information please visit
www.donkeyrescue.org.uk/events

Good food and good beer!

Island Farm Donkey Sanctuary, Old Didcot Road, Brightwell-cum-Sotwell, Wallingford, OX10 0SW

Our VISITOR CENTRE is
OPEN for refreshments
during school holidays and
at weekends.

FRED GRIFFIN Has been working
hard helping us to complete the
brickwork and insulation inside the
Equine Hospital - and other
jobs too!! THANK YOU FRED!
So, after all that hot work he had
a well earned and refreshing
weekend in Paignton!
ISLAND FARM FAIRS
ALL FAIRS - Setting up
from 8am for pitches ring:
01491 833938
Flea Market and Collectors
Fair -1st Sun in the month
Craft Fair
3rd Sun in the month

MANY THANKS to our supporters - from the
READING LIONS who helped at our Country Show

Anglican Society for the
Welfare of Animals
Putting Animals on the
agenda of the Christian
Church

www.aswa.org.uk

We are a voice for animals in the Catholic Church

Email: chrisfegan@orange.net

THANK YOU to our Advertisers
for helping the donkeys

Table Top and Jumble,
Book Stall and Bric a Brac
2nd and 4th Sat in the month

TRUSTEES REPORT: Chair, Judy Gibbons, Vice Chair, Anne Ebsworth,
Trustee, Catherine Keogh,Trustee,Dave Ebsworth, Trustee, Donna Eustace.
It has been another busy season for everyone at Island Farm Donkey Sanctuary. We have had several companies
who have given us a day of their time, which have been incredibly helpful.

A Special THANK YOU from our
two mules, Busby and Bailey

Recently, The Aviva Insurance Group, Vodafone, Nationwide and Southern Electric Power Distribution Reading,
did lots of useful work, cleaning the yards and paddocks and painting the inside of our new donkey hospital, the
Visitors’ Centre as well as well as helping with the mucking out and carrying water. All of these wonderful
groups really gave their maximum effort and we are very grateful to the companies that donate their charity days
to us. With a group of dedicated and talented individuals, they achieve in a day what it would take us years to
achieve.
While the work on the site was progressing we sadly did not meet our target of completing and equipping the
Equine Hospital for the planned opening on the 14th of October. There have been hitches with our builders and
we did not meet our target for raising sufficient funds to furbish the hospital, despite the very best efforts of our
volunteers. We are of course not giving up and have set ourselves new targets and are working hard to meet them.

MOTs, Servicing & Repairs
All vehicles, including light commercial

